
HE GOES FOR GROVER
SENATOR STEWART WRITES A

THIRD OPEN LETTER TO

MR. CLEVELAND.

LETTER TO GOV. STONE THE TEXT.

Senator Stewart Tells the President
that Republican Leaders had no

Faith in Their Cold Monoplv Scheme

I’ntil he Espoused their Cause—De-

clares that the Heditary Rights of the

Descendants of Shylock are Sale in

Mr. Cleveland’s Hands,

Washington, D. C,, May 9.

Senator Stewart, of Nevada has writ-

ten a third “open letter” to President
Cleveland, taking as his text the Presi-
dent's recent letter to Gov. Stone, of
Mississippi. Among other things, Mr.
Stewart says:

“The honor and advantages of gold
monometalism exclusively belonged to
the Republican party under the leader-
ship of Wall and Lombard Streets until
you led the scattered forces of Democ-
racy out of the wilderness of financial ab-
surdities taught by Jefferson and his de-
luded associates.”

Senator Stewart tells the President
substantially that the Republican leaders
mentioning “the Shermans, Harrison,
and Reeds, had no faith that their zeal
in securing legislation and action for
their gold monopoly was shared by the
people at large”; that they shrank from
public declaration in favor of “the sacred
gold standard, which absorbed their
private devotion,” and concludes by say-
ing:

“Fear not. The Harrisons, the Sher-
mans, the Reeds, and the McKinleys will
never be able to rally the goldites of the
Republican side to meet the gold forces
commanded by you in the contest you
have inaugurated for the honor and
emoluments of sound money, safe cur-
rency, and civil service reform. Their
indirect methods served well in the past,
while seerecy was the road to success,
but willfail in the conflict now raiging,
while the mighty gold forces give battle
in view of all men, where the timid
time-servers never appear. The heredi
tary rights of the descendants of Shy-
lock are safe in your hands. Your de-
cree of low prices and less wages for
those who produce, and more gain and
less sacrifice for those who absorb, will
be executed by the power you command,
while the trimmers and dodgers of the
Republican fold are confounded and
paralyzed by your boldness and dash.”

Justice Jackson and the Income Tax.

The fact that Justice Jackson is to be
the umpire to shortly settle the income
tax case makes his antecedents extremely
interesting. A Federal official here said
to the Star yesterday that Justice Jack-
son’s legal tendencies caused him to ex-
pect that he willtake the same ground
laid down in Justice Field’s dissenting
decision. Ifso, good bye income tax !
There is a history about the confirmation
of Justic Jackson. He is a Democrat
and was appointed by President Harri-
son. Some Republican Senator at first
.Opposed his confirmation. Senator Hoar,
who had reccommended him, told his
Republican colleagues that fee “knew” j
Judge Jackson—that he was “right” on j
all the Constitutional amendments and j
all the war issues, that, in fact, the Re- j
publican party, if any question should •
come up in the United States Supreme
Court which might involve the contro-
verted questions of the war, might confi-
dently rely upon Justice Jackson, al-
though a Southern man, to decide in ac-
cordance with the Northern view of the
constitutional amendments and all vital
questions which result from the war.

The Gold Reserve Increasing.

The treasury officials are satisfied with j
the compliance on the part of the bond
syndicate with the contract, at the close
of the first three months. On February
Bth, the date of the contract, the gold
reserve was $42,783,000, which has since
been increased to $92,591,579. The
treasury officials say that they have j
no information as to whether the
syndicate is buying gold in the
West or not, but they are unable to see
how the syndicate could meet its con-
tract obligations without buying gold j
whenever and wherever it could, j
Not the least important feature of their
contract with the government was its
agreement to protect the treasury, so far
as it was able, from gold withdrawals for
export, and at this time, with sterling
exchange at its present high rate, this is
no light obligation, and it is more than
probable that the syndicate has been
compelled to make heavy purchases of
gold in the West, possibly at a slight
premium, in order to cover its foreign
bills.

Contest for the Collectorship.

Mr. Charles N. Vance, son of the late
Senator Vance, is expected here to-day j
to file his application for Collector of
the Internal Revenue. He is in the con-
test in earnest and expects to have the
backing of some of the most influential
men in the State. Mr. Vance is still
secretary of the committee of which Sen-
ator Jarvis was chairman.

Hon. John S. Henderson is here and
is believed by most North Carolinians to
be in the lead for Collector of Internal
Revenue. The Washington Post of to-

day. speaking of his candidacy, says:
When John S. Henderson, ofSalisbury,

N. C., left Washington last March he
departed as a simple ex member of Con-
gress who had gone down in defeat at the
hands of the fusion strength of the Re-
publicans and Populists of the Seventh
district, which he had represented con-
tinuously since the beginning of the For-
ty-ninth Congress. He returned to Wash-
ington yesterday as an applicant for the
vacant collectorship of Internal Revenue
for the Fifth district, which comprises
the Eastern part of North Carolina, a
collection district made famous by the
contest carried on between the late Sena-
tor Vance and Senator Ransom, the bone
of their contention being the appoint-
ment,at the solicitation of Vance,of Kope
Elias for the collectorship.

Ifthere is anything in the recent pub-
lished statements to the effect that the
administration is just now appointing to

office only those who are “sound” on the
financial question, Mr. Henderson and
his friends will, it would seem, have

some difficulty in explaining away the

several votes cast by Mr. Henderson
when, as a membar of the Fifty-third
Congress he was asked to come to the
support of the administration.

Mr. Henderson was one of those who

voted for the passage of the so-called
seigniorage bill over the Presidential
veto, and on the 7th of February, when

.Mr. Wilson called up the resolution au-
thorizing the issue of bonds to maintain
the gold reserve. Mr. Henderson
recorded his vote in the nega-
tive. A week later, when the propo-
sition was pending to issue gold bonds,

aud thereby save the government
the sum of something like $16,000,000,
Mr. Henderson was one of the two men
who simply answered “present” on the
roll-call, and declined to vote either for
or against the resolution. He was asso-
ciated in this vote with Mr. Buckley Kil-
gore, since appointed to one of the In-
dian Territory judgeships.

* * *

Mr. W. N. Broekwell, formerly of Ral-
eigh, was one of the speakers at a meet-
ing of the Typographical Union, to pro-
test against giving out the printing of
the Patent Office Gazette to private par-
ties, as the Commissioner proposes to do.
They hold that the law requires it to be
done by the Public Printer.

Arrivals.

Jas. A. Leach and wife, Thomasville.
Tyre Glenn, Yadkinville.
Dr. Chas. E. Taylor, Wake Forest.
W. L. Poteat, Wake Forest.
N. B. Broughton, Raleigh.

SAXONIAN ENCAMPMENT.

To Be Organized in Raleigh—Object
of the Society of Saxon ans—Mr.
Ennis Tells of Something Entirely

New Under the Sun.

Having heard that a Saxonian En-
campment was to be organized in this
city, a News and Observer reporter
called yesterday on Mr. P. C. Ennis, the
authorized agent of the Society of the
Saxonians.

“What new thing is this, Mr. Ennis ?”

“Saxonianism,” replied Mr. Ennis, “is
the promulgation of the historical facts
and claims, that the great Teutonic race,
are the “lost”ten tribes of Israel: that
the Kingdom of Great Britain and the
United States of America, are in fact,
the Kingdom of Israel proper, according
to the Providences of God, that was in
the birthright given by Israel to Joseph,
and divided between his two sons,
Ephraim and Manasseh. Ephraim in
this day being found in the monarchy of
Great Britain, and Manasseh in the pop-
ular government of the United States.
It also recognizes the continental Teu-
tons of Europe, as Israelites living out-
side of the Kingdom of Israel; that
Ephraim stands for monarchy of cen-
tralized government; in the last days of
prophecy, and Manasseh for constitu-
tional government in the same “last
days” of prophecy in the birthright.”

“When do you propose to organize
the encampment, and how many mem-
bers will you begin with ?”

“The Encampment will be organized
at once,” he said, “there are at least
twenty-five or thirty persons in this
community already who are converts
from “Gentileism” to the belief that the
Anglo-Saxons are the ten lost tribes of
Israel.

“Inaddition to the encampment’s dif-
fusing knowledge on this great subject, |
it willbe devoted to the moral and civil j
interests of the community. All sub- .
jects which are exciting issues in theol- [
ogy, and party politics, willbe excluded.
It shall be the aim of the Encampment
to make it one of the important institu-
tions of the city, by making its benefi-
cial effects felt by every one.

“Itwillbe the duty also of the En-
campment to lock after the poor and
sick, and render intelligent aid to the
needy, thus becoming the acknowledged
distributing agency for the community.

“The Encampment willbe controlled
by regularly elected officers, willmeet
weekly, like other lodges, give lectures
and have a library of Saxonian litera-
ture. There are five degrees, all leading
up to final fulfillmentof God's covenants
and promises to Isreai, and the literal I
fulfillment of the same as prophesied. ;
The imparting of seriptual knowledge, ;
and the consummation of the providences !
of God in His chosen people Isreai, are
the main objects of the society.

“Invitations will be extended from j
time to time, to all to visit the encamp-
ment so that the aim and object of the
institution may be fully presented in the
community.”

EdiKonN North Carolina Gold Mine.

The purchase of a gold mine in North
Carolina by Mr. Edison suggests the pos-
sibility of great development in the gold
mining industry. More than forty mil-
lion dollars in gold have been dug out of
the ground in North Carolina, Virginia,
Georgia, and if Mr. Edison’s invention
to extract clearly and profitably the
gold in refractory ores, notably was sul-
phurets, North Carolina willhave a gold
fever like that of California in 1866.
Professor Overman was one of the ear-
liest investigators of the gold belt in the
Piedmont region of Virginia and the
Carolinas. He advanced a theory which
subsequent developments have sustained.
“Itmay be asserted as a fact,” said
Professor Overman, “that all native
sulphurets, particularly the sulphurets
ot iron, contain gold. As sulphurets
cannot possibly penetrate any rock
but from below, we may naturally
conclude that the heaviest body of such
a kind of ore must necessarily lie deep
in the earth. This conclusion is sup-
ported and confirmed by practice, for all
pyritous ores have invariably been found
to improve m quality and quantity with
depth. This circumstance speaks very
favorably for the gold formation of the
Southern States. We have here a depth

! of gold ores of unparalled extent, im-
mense width and undoubtedly reaching
to the primitive rock, which on an aver-
age cannot be less than 2,000 feet deep.
Here is a mass of precious metals inclos-
ed in a rock, which cannot be exhausted
for and in this respect the region
in ouestion —Virginia and North Caro-
lina—is the most important of all known

i gold deposits, California not excepted.”
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BETTON’S
PILE SALVE

A Positive, Perfect, Permanent Cure

Success for over 50 years tells the story of
Betton’s Pile Salve, backed up by thou-
sands of testimonials from prominent peo-
ple. Instant relief on first application-
cure in from one to nine days. At all drug-
gists, or mailed on receipt of Price, 50c
per box.

WinkelniHun& Drown Drug Co. Props

Baltimore. Md.

ROSES,

CARNATIONS
—AND OTHER—

Handsome CutFlowers
Boquets, Baskets and Floral Designs,

Palms, Ferns and other plants for decora
ting the room.

H. STEINMETZ.
Phone 118. Florist.

ON NORTH CAROLINA SOIL.

The Game Between U. N. C. and I .

Virginia on the Eighteenth.
What the annual athletic contests be-

tween Yale and Princeton are to North-
ern colleges and Northern lovers of col-
legiate sport are the games, football and
baseball, between the University of
North Carolina and Virginia teams.

These two colleges were born rivals
and the rivalry between them has caused
both to reach a degree of athletic excel-
lence that has been attained by no other
colleges of the South. At these two in-
stitutions the spirit of collegiate athletics
sprung up at about the same time. They
were the pioneers of Southern athletics
and, though other and numerous col-
leges also took up the love of sport,
they have maintained their supremacy,
with one or two notable exceptions over
all other colleges. Every year for some
seven seasons they have fought out the
question of which is entitled to the palm
of champion between themselves, either
on the gridiron or on the diamond; and
the teams, though sometimes unevenly
matched, have never failed to put up an
interesting, hardly won fight.

Os the games the University of Vir-
ginia has won the greater number. But
probably this is due to the fact that all
previous games have been played on
Virginia soil. No game cock is at his
best off his own barnyard. The reason
for this is that North Carolinians do not
support the games. The crowds are not
large enough.

But this year at Greensboro, on the
18th of May, the two teams of these in-
stitutions, pure “college men” with no
taint of professionalism, willplay a game
of ball that should attract attention
everywhere. On her native soil, backed
by a splendid team, a “corking” bat-
tery, North Carolina should win. Every-
body willhave a chance to go. Special
trains are to be run from Raleigh and
from other points. “Our boys” should
be encouraged.

Memorial Day at Kittrell.

ivittR ells, N. C., May Bth, 1895.
To the Editor of the News aud Observer:

On Saturday, May 11th at 5 p. m.,
the people of this place propose to deco-
rate the graves of the Confederate sol-
diers who found their last home in our
midst.

After Gettysburg, when the South was
so sorely encumbered with her dead and
her wounded, the old Kittrell Springs
hotel—widely famous as a resort in its
day, and for a while in 1862, when it was
believed that McClellan held Richmond in
his grasp, and the home of the Confeder-
ate President's family was taken by the
government for a hospital, hither was
brought many of the wounded from the
battlefields of Virginia.

The war ended and among the other
sad mementoes it left us was the cluster
of graves at the hospital. The good
women of the county, headed by Mrs.
Elliott, of Oxford, had the remains
moved to a knoll near the station, where I
a little cemetery hedged with cedar
shrubs—now grown into trees—was
formed.

It is on these graves that we will lay
flowers on the 11th. Capt. B, A. Cape-
hart, is expected to deliver an address.
All the ministers of the place have been
invited to participate in the simple cere-
monies.

All who yet bear in tender but proud
remembrance those great days aud the
men who made them great, are invited
to come and bring flowers, or to send
them to the Rev. J. B. Averett, or to j
me. O, W, Blacknali.

The Ideal Panacea.

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago, j
says: “Iregard Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery as an Ideal Panacea for coughs,
colds and lung complaints, having used
it in my family for the last five years, to
the exclusion of physician’s prescriptions
or other preparations.”

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, lowa, j
writes: “Ihave been a minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Church for fifty
years or more, and have never found
anything so beneficial, or that gave me
such speedy relief as Dr. King’s New
Discovery.” Try this Ideal Cough Rem-
edy now. Trialbottles free at John Y.
Macßae’s drug store.

A Bad Condition.
We have before called atten-

tion to a great calamity threat-
ening the people of the South.
There is ground for this fear.
In no section of the country is
there greater need forLiver med-
icines than in the South, and
this has encouraged unscrupul-
ous persons to take advantage
of people’s misery and offer them
all sorts of stuff as a cure-all for
Liver troubles. Their crime is
greater because they must have
accomplices to help them in their
nefarious work "heir prepara-
tions are sold to the druggists
at a low price. And the big
profit to the druggist is the road
by which they reach the public.
Druggists of high honor willnot
be a party to such an outrage.
Beware of any dealer who tells
you that any Liver Medicine is
just the same, or as good as
Simmons Liver Regulator, put
up by J. H. Zeilin & Co. You
know it by the Red Z on the
package. The preparations are
not the same, nor as good.
Stick to the Old Friend. Your
health and life should be worth
something to you

I

Sale of Valuable Real Estate.

By authority of a judgment of the Su-
perior of Wake county, made in a spe-

| cial proceedings to make real estate
* assets, entitled N. B. Broughton, Adm’r

vs. Edgar S. Lougee and others, I will
on Tuesday 21st of May, 1895, at 12
o'clock m., at the court house door of
Wake county sell to the highest bidder
the following described real estate:

First parcel, situate in the city of Ral-
eigh, on Nortl Person street, and
bounded on the north by lot of Mrs. W.
M. Shipp, on the east by lot of Mr. J. M.
Heck, on the south by lot of C. G. Latta,
and on the West by Person street, being
a lot 70x205 feet with cottage on same.
This is the homo of tho late Mrs. C. E.
Lougee.

Second parcel, situate on East Jones
jstreet in the city of Raleigh, and is

I bounded on the north by Jones street,
jon the west by lot of N. B. Cobb, on the

, south by Gatling’s lane, and west by lot
: of S. V. House, being lot 38x206 feet,
with cottage on same.

Third parcel, situate near the town of
Cary, N. C., adjoining the land of N. A.
Pleasants aud others, contains 78 acres,
2 rods and 31 poles, and is the same
land conveyed to Mrs. C. E. Lougee bv
deed recorded in book 100, page 624*,
records Register’s office for Wake county.

Term of sale one-half cash balance in
six months from sale day. Titlereserv-
ed until purchase money is paid.

N. B. BROUGHTON. Corn r.

JOHN W. EVANS
SALE BY TRUSTEES.

Very Important
TO

Country Merchants.
Os course you handle School

Books and Stationary.

Messrs. Haywood & Pittman, trustees of
Alfred Williams & Co., are closing up

the business of that firm, and they
are offering to dealers a large

stock of

SCHOOL BOOKS, WRITING PAPERS,
INK, BLANKBOOKS, PASS

BOOKS, MEMORANDUMS,
etc., etc., etc.

In lots of $5.00 or more at prices far below
anything at which these goods have ever
before been bought in this Sta 1 e.

Now is tt e time and opportunitv to re-
plenish your stock. Haywood & Pittman.
Trustees, Raleigh, N C , will give any in-
formation that may be desired by persons
intending to purchase. Sales will be made
for cash only.

A W HAYWOOD,
THOMAS M. PITTMAN.

Trustees.

PROPOSALS.
-

Sealed proposals, indorsed “proposal
for constructing and completing the new’

annex to the Eastern Asylum, Golds-
boro, N. C.,” will be received by the
Building Committee until 12 o’clock a.
m., June Ist, 1895, and opened there-
after. Plans and specifications can be
seen at the Asylum, and at the office of j
the Architect, A. G. Bauer, Raleigh, N.
C. Bidders are expected to fully inform
themselves of the character of the work
required, and the successful bidder must
furnish a responsible bond of $5,000 for
the faithful performance of the contract, j
The right is reserved to reject any and j
all bids.

Dr. J. F. Miller, Sitt.

OFFICE: WAREHOUSE:
115 and 117 R. & D. Wharves
So. Fourteenth St. Rocketts.

Robert F. Williams Co.,

IMPORTING DC
AND HVJLrfc. KO

Richmond, Va.

White River Flour our leader. Impoi |
ters of Coffee. Molasses and Salt a specialtj. !

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER
Northwest Cor. Morgan and Blount Sts.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

Special attention given to repairing and
repainting.

NOTICE.

A. W. Haywood, Assignee of John R.
Terrell, Raleigh. N. C., April 30th 1894.

On the 28th day of March, 1895, Mr.
John R. Terrell, lately doing business in
the City of Raleigh, N. C., at the corner
of Wilmington and Hargett Streets, exc
cuted to the undersigned a Deed of As-
signment, for the purpose of wiuding up
his affairs in accordance with the pro
visions of said Deed.

All persons indebted to the said Jo :t:
R. Terrell are requested !o make immedi
ate payment to me; and all persons hav-
ing claims against, him, will please file
the same with me at once, in order that
the Trust imposed upon me may be clo.- d
as soon as possible.

A. W. Haywood, Assignee,
of John R. Terrell.

Wsr .it
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HISTORY
OF THE

Legislature of 1895.
Now In Pre3B and Ready for Deliv-

ery In a Few Days.

It is a carefully prepared synopsis of
the work of the last Legislature in con-
venient pamphlet form, containing 120
pages.

Sent, post paid, to any address on re-
ceipt of 10 cents in money or postage.
Lower prices to news dealers and book
stores for large quantities.

E. M. UZZELL,
Raleigh, N. C.

SCHOOL PRINTINGs-a
-—CATLOGUEi

ANNOrvcF.MF.NTS, Clßl’l LARS, REPORTS,
Invitations, Printed

Stationery, etc.

Edwards & Broughton,
RALEIGH, N. C.

—O

Having just added a new and fresh supply
of Type and Papers to our already

large stock, we are prepared
as never before

to furnish

SCHOOL PRINTING
At short notice and at low rates, Serd

for estimate if preferred. If order
is sent direct we will give it

prompt, attention, and give
our lowest prices.

Edwards & Broughton,
Printers, Binders and Publishers,

Raleigh, N. C.

Or will be sent by mail on receipt of 35 cts.
in stamps.

JOHN Y. MACRAE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST aXD SEEDSMAN,
Cor. Wilmington, Martin and Market .Sts.

RALEIGH, N O.

rOJANTED —Agents to take orders by
LA-j sample at home or travel, expenses
and good salary or commission to right
par y. Samples sent on application.
Address. wi*h stamp, Lock Box 420,
New York City

A LADY’S TOILET [j
Is not complete SB
without an ideal if

POMPLEXIOUI
| I'.l POWDER |l

POZZONI’S ICombines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection m
to the face in this climate. jf*

Insist upon having the genuine.

THE WADSWORTH.
NO. 38.

Four-Passenger Brett. Extension top. Iron front. Full platform springs. Driver’s seat aud two wide, full
seats, for four passengers. Full leather top aud trimmings. Spring backs and cushions. Urge lamps. Double
fenders. Painted and trimmed as ordered. This carriage is designed and built exclusively by us, ami is one
of the best and most convenient carriages for livery or general use ever presented to the trade.

THE TYSON & JONES BUGGY CO.,
Carthage, North Carolina.
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